DNA methylation and epigenetic inheritance.
Mammalian cell lines silence genes at low frequency by the methylation of promoter sequences. These silent genes can be reactivated at high frequency by the demethylating agent 5-azacytidine (5-aza-CR). The inactive and active epigenetic states of such genes are stably inherited. A method for silencing genes is now available. It involves treatment of permeabilized cells with 5-methyl deoxycytidine triphosphate (5-methyl dCTP) which is incorporated into DNA. The methylation of promoter sequences has been confirmed using the bisulfite genomic sequencing procedure. Methylated oligonucleotides homologous to promoter sequences might be used to specifically target and silence given genes, but results so far have not been conclusive. Treatments that silence or reactivate genes by changing DNA methylation can be referred to as epimutagens, as distinct from mutagens that act by changing DNA sequences. The epimutagen 5-aza-CR reactivates genes but has little mutagenic activity, whereas standard mutagens (such as ethyl methane sulfonate and ultraviolet light) have little reactivation activity. Nevertheless, much more information is required about the effects of DNA-damaging agents in changing DNA methylation and gene activity and also about the role of epimutations in tumor progression.